Three passive control methods of dynamic total pressure distortion have been developed in a 2-D diffuser in this paper: a fore-positioned shock stabilizing rod on a porous plate ( model Q ), a mid-positioned shock stabilizing rod on a porous plate ( model Z ) , a porous plate (model K) and the original model without any control .
ABSTRACT
Three passive control methods of dynamic total pressure distortion have been developed in a 2-D diffuser in this paper: a fore-positioned shock stabilizing rod on a porous plate ( model Q ), a mid-positioned shock stabilizing rod on a porous plate ( model Z ) , a porous plate (model K) and the original model without any control .
From the experiment results , we observe that the PCSB ( Passive Control of Shock wave / Boundary layer ) technique used in the diffuser is effective to decrease the dynamic distortion . We conclude that: a) Different flow regions and their characteristic frequencies in the diffuser have been found.
b) The interaction between the terminal shock wave and the boundary layer produces the peak value of the dynamic distortion .
c) The steady total pressure varies inversely with the dynamic components of the total pressure along the height at the exit of the diffuser .
d) The effects of different positions of the shock stabilizing rod on the dynamic distortion are relative to the upstream total pressure of the diffuser. e) New explanation about the production of the distortion has been given. 
INTRODUCTION
The dynamic total pressure distortion of an inlet affects the stability of an aeroengine seriously.
In this paper we investigate the dynamic distortion made by the SWBLI ( Shock Wave / Boundary Layer Interaction ). Three passive control methods have been used to decrease the dynamic distortion .
Many researchers have replaced the wall of the diffuser or airfoil in the interaction area with a porous plate ( with or without mass removal ) to control SWBLI . Huang . etc I investigated the effect of a stumbling line in a subsonic diffuser in 1988. Their experiment showed the effect of shock stabilizing rod on controlling separation . The experiment's results were satisfied.
NN, -Aoalk'
In this paper , we take both a stumbling line and a porous plate to control the interaction in the transonic flow region ,and the action of the stumbling line is similar to that of a shock stabilizing rod.
APPARATUS
The diffuser in the experiment is two dimensional which is 100 mm wide , 24 mm high at its throat , 40 mm high at the exit , 160 mm long in the divergent section . ( Fig. 1) The bottom wall is formed by two parts : The first part is a smooth curved surface ( before the throat ) ; the second part is a plane with a 15 degree divergent angle .
From Fig. 1 we can find a slot which is 95 mm wide , 60 mm long ,and 5 mm deep under the control plate , it is used to control the distortion .
The upper wall has a 9 degree convergent angle . The area ratio of exit to throat is 1.67 .The ratio of width to height of the throat is 4.17 . The ratio of the length of the divergent section to the height of the throat is 6.67. The experiment system is shown in Fig. 2 .
The measuring and controlling system consists of steady and dynamic pressure test systems and a schlieren system which are shown in Fig. 3 The porous ratio is defined as the area of the pores in the control plate to the area of the control plate . The preliminary experiment2 showed that if the porous ratio of the plate was less than 1% ,the infleunce on the SWBLI is insignificant.So , 180 pores whose diameter is 2 mm have been drilled in a rectangle plate , the porous ratio is 9.93%. (Fie. 4 a) B. Mid-positioned shock stabilizing rod ( model Z) .The difference between model Z and K is that model Z has a shock stabilizing rod ( its diameter is 1 mm) in the middle of the plate and its vertical distance to plate is 11 mm . (Fig. 4 b) C. Fore-positioned shock stabilizing rod ( model Q) . In this model the shock stabilizing rod is moved to 11 mm from the fore edge of the plate , and its vertical distance to the plate is 11 mm . (Fig. 4 c) D. Original model.No cotrol devices. The effect of passive control methods on diffuser flow is : 1) The air near the porous plate can recirculate due to the pressure difference created by the shock.
2) The shock stabilizing rods in model Z and Q change the shame of the shock wave. Being random, the dynamic total pressure data should be described by statistical methods.
Usually the dynamic total pressure P t can be expressed by two parts: the steady components P, and the fluctuating components AP" that is:
Pt =Pt, (1) The steady component P1 is expressed by mean value g p . . which is:
The fluctuating component APt is expressed by root of mean square deviation cr2 p , the formula is:
The square root of a 2 p is standard deviation which is AP"s .
The PSD ( Power Spectrum Density ) of dynamic total pressure is:
if F(co) is called the spectrum of P(t) then :
While the back pressure at the exit of 2-d diffuser was kept the same ( vented to atmosphere pressure ) ,the upstream total pressure changed from 0.3 atm to 0.7 atm (gauge pressure ) with the increment of 0.1 atm.While the upstream total pressure was 0.3 or 0.4 atm ,the diffuser was in subcritical condition ,and the terminal shock wave was at the fore edge of controlled area.The vibration amplitude of the shock wave was small,and the A wave couldn't be seen clearly.
While the upstream total pressure was 0.5 or 0.6 atm , the terminal SWBLI area moved to the middle of the controlled area,the PCSB affected the flow obviously, the branch point of A wave moved to the middle of flow channel , and the shock wave vibrated clearly .
While the upstream total pressure was 0.7 atm ,the interaction area moved to the rear of the controlled area ,and the shock wave vibrated seriously.
The total pressure measuring positions are shown in table
The measurment are taken in the vertical mid-plane of the diffuser exit.
The static pressure measuring positions are shown in table
The measurment are taken on the side wall of the diffuser.
is called the power spectrum of P(t). The steady index D is defined as following:
The irregular efficiency of AP, Rms is D D yN which is defined as following:
atms).m and(AP IRMS)
represents the maximum,minimum and mean value of AP atms at the measuring section.The index D DrA, is suggested by the BUAA Propulsion Lab . Futher research about the effect of the index to the performance of an engine is doing now .
In the following analysis the dimensionless processing means that the parameters are divided by the Pun of its operating condition.
The highest frequency (or cut-off frequency ) fmax is de-, fined to be the frequency in which the PSD value is the mini-, mum in PSD diagrams . Fig. 5 to fig.8 are the dimensionless distribution of gr, of the four models . Fig. 5 shows the distribution of p p of original model. Its character is that the pressure near the upper and lower wall produces two peaks and the pressure in the center is smaller than the peak value relatively while the upstream total pressure varies from 0.3 atm to 0.7 atm .For example,at P un = 0.7 atm , the two • ppeak are 160 KPa and 162 KPa , p., cent is about 155 KPa .The reason is that near the walls ,the SWBLI produces' the larger pressure loss, in the center of the flow channel the normal shock wave produces larger loss too ,and between them A wave produces smaller pressure loss ,so the pressure peak is produced. Fig. 6 and fig.7 express the distribution of Ap of model Z and model Q . All of them show: while P tin = 0.3-0.4 atm , the trailing wake of the shock stabilizing rod can be seen clearly; while Ptin = 0.3-0.4 , model Q gives the higher pressure recovery at the exit ( this can be found at fig. 7 ). Fig. 8 is the pressure distribution of model K . From the lower wall to the upper wall no peak is shown. The boundary layer on the lower wall is thick ,while it is thin on the upper wall . From Ptin = 0.6 atm to 0.7 atm , the lip in the lower wall increases while the total pressure arises.
Compared to the original model with three passive control models we conclude that:
It is the porous factor which decreases the strength of the shock wave and the interaction and makes the pressure distribution in the center channel uniform. The gp is affected by the distance of the shock stabilizing rod to the wall and position to the throat. 
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APtRMS of model Z (dimensionless).
. .60 Fig. 9 is the fluctuating component of dynamic total pressure distribution of original model. No matter how the upstream pressure varies, the maximum of AP tRMS is produced in the boundary layer area of lower wall. In the center of the channel the APtRMS is far smaller than the maximum. It indicates that the fluctuation of pressure made by the shock wave is far smaller than the one made by the SWBLI near the walls. Fig. 10 is the distribution of model Z . While P d,,= 0.3 atm to 0.4 atm, there is a fluctuating region in the central of channel made by the shock stabilizing rod. Compared to the original model this model decreases the maximum AP, Rms and APtRMS near the upper wall at the exit in all of the P fin operating conditions, i.e. Pun = 0.7 atm, AP -tRMS,max is decreased from 10 KPa to 7.5 KPa. Fig. 11 is the distribution of AP,Rms of model Q. Compared to the original model, while the P ik = 0.3, 0.4 atm it restrains the maximum of AP utms from 7 KPa to 4.5 KPa. Fig. 12 is the distribution of APtRMS of model K. Com-' pared to the original model, while the Ptt. = 0.7 atm it restrains the maximum of AP tRms from 10 KPa to 9.5 KPa.
Comparing the original model with the three passive control models we conclude that:
There is a maximum APtRMS in the upper and lower boundary layers. The APtRMS in the center is far smaller than the maximum APtRMS• Compared to the gr, of the same models,we can find that:
In the same position of the section the steady and fluctuating pressure varies inversely. That is where Ai, is high, APtRMS will be low. On the contrary the APtRMs will be high where /i p is low.
It also indicates that the area where the SWBLI is strong there will be a low pressure recovery and a high fluctuating pressure.
Three passive control models decrease the fluctuation made by SWBLI apparently but affect the interaction made by wave vibration slightly. On the summary ,model Z is the best control model . D D yN is used to label the irregularity of AP T.Rms .In all of the three passive control models D DrA, increases while Pm, in-, creases. (Fig. 15 ) Fig. 16 shows the including line of the four models of maximum and minimum of AP tRms it also shows that model Z restrains the maximum of APtRms best. There are more high frequency components in the interaction region and there are more low frequency components inthe core region.
From the tables ,we can find that in all of the models while Pun = 0. fig.8 and fig.9 to fig.12 , we will find that the two group of figures are similar . Where the AP,Rms is high ,the fmax will be high .For example ,in the upper and lower SWBLI areas the f maxis high . Table 6 The Model Q PSD Distribution In all of the four models , the high fmax is associated with the high APtRms while the low fmax is associated with the low' AP,Rms .This means in the strong fluctuation area the energy of turbulent flow distributes in wider frequency.
The PDF ( Probability Density Function ) in the core region affected by the periodic vibration distributes abnormally ; In the interaction region the PDF affected by weak periodic vibration distributes normally. Fig. 21 to Fig. 24 are the distribution of static pressure along the tunnel of the four models . Although in Fig. 5 to Fig.  8 , the plots of lip are vertical to the lower wall , the plots of Vx aren't vertical to the lower wall . Not measuring the static pressure on the down wall ,we can't conclude that the separation exits in the diffuser .
Separation

Control Machanisms
A. Original Model In the original model the flow becomes transonic and produces a set of expansion waves after the throat , and these expansion waves reflects at the upper wall then intersect with the lower wall or the terminal shock wave. The strength of the terminal shock wave increases with the upstream total pressure increasing.
On the lower wall because of the large expansion angle ( 15 deg) a thick boundary layer is produced; On the upper wall because of the down inclined angle (9 deg) thin boundary layer is produced. Strong pressure fluctuation is produced in the SWBLI area near the lower and the upper wall , and the maximum APtRms is produced in the lower wall boundary layer. Because the pressure loss made by one oblique wave and one normal shock wave is lower than the one made by only one normal shock wave , the A wave out of the boundary layer produces higher total pressure recovery than that in the central .In the central of the flow channel the normal shock wave produces high pressure loss .The PSD analysis expresses that :without varying with the Pth there is a strong periodic fluctuation in this region, and this frequency is affected by the size of the diffuser mainly.
B. Model Z Fig .26 shows the diagrammatic sketch of SWBLI of model Z.Since the quality of the schliren photo is poor ,the photos aren't shown here .Because of the mid-positioned shock stabilizing rod ,the terminal shock wave is controlled before the line .The shape of the shock wave near the line is almost normal ; Far from the line it becomes an oblique wave .
If Pth > 0.6 atm ,the oblique wave will reflect from the upper wall.
If Pth < 0.6 atm ,the wave before the line is almost a nor-' mal wave and the trailing wake of the line produces a high vibrant pressure and low steady pressure area. In this area there isn't a peak value of frequency in the PSD diagram. This character is different from the central area .The reason is that the vibration of the wave in this area is restrained here and the vibration amplitude becomes smaller than in the central area .
Far from the line the action of the line becomes weak,the periodic vibrationof the shock wave appears again.
If Pt;,, becomes higher, the trailing wake of the line disap-, pears,and the affect of the line on the shock wave disappears' too. In the center of the channel the periodic vibration of the shock wave appears.In the PSD diagram there are several peaks .Some of the frequencies of the peaks indicates the multiple relation(e.g. 1000hz,500 hz etc) . We think the base frequency 500 hz is defined by the structure of the diffuser and the multiple relation isdefined by the operating conditions and the self-excited vibration of the diffuser.
The porous plate makes the flow pass through the pores from the rear of the shock wave to the front of the wave.The reflux thickens the boundary layer beforethe wave , and raises the height of the maximum AP, Rms position of the section .Considering the length of controlled area is longer than the interaction region, the reflux exists in a long flow region , so the vibration of the terminal shock wave is damped by the reflux .This cuts the peak in the PSD diagram , thickens the boundary layer and shrinks the streamline before the wave . At the same time the Mach number before the wave is decreased ,so is the strength of the shock wave and the AP iRms is decreased too.
C. Model Q
Because of the position of the shock stabilizing rod is in the fore of the plate , there is only one row of the pores before the shock wave .This weakens the reflux , so in this model the PCSB effects appears only when P imis smaller.
DISCUSSION
The source distortion production in different positions of the exit section of the diffuser are different . Since there is a high horizontal and vertical velocity gradient and a high inverse pressure gradient in the area of A wave in the boundary layer , vortex chains are produced . While the vortex falls off periodically , the fluctuation of the pressure is produced and the maximum APORMS in the section is produced too.
The pressure vibration in the A shock wave area makes the
